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Hybrid Storage Architectures with AWS 

Storage Gateway 
Scenario 1 – MSQL SQL Backup and Recovery with 

AWS Storage Gateway 

Scenario 1 – MS SQL Backup and recovery 

In this scenario you will use AWS Storage Gateway (SMB File Mode) as a path to back up on-

prem MS SQL data to S3. As part of the workshop you will go through the process of both 

backup and recovery process. The workshop has been designed to simulate backing up data 

from on-prem datacenter to S3 and recovering in an AWS region. 

The backup process will push a copy of SQL data from Windows Server (EC2 instance running in 

eu-west-1) to S3 (eu-central-1) via AWS storage gateway (File Mode SMB) and the recovery 

process will directly restore data from S3 to an RDS instance hosted in eu-central-1. 
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Prerequisites 

In order to complete this workshop, you will need an AWS account with privileged access to the 

following resources AWS IAM, EC2, EBS, AWS Storage Gateway, Secrets Manager, S3 and 

CloudFormation in the Ireland (eu-west-1) and Frankfurt (eu-central-1) regions. 

Resources consumed as part of this workshop will have a cost and it is recommended that you 

follow the cleanup instructions once you have completed the workshop to remove all deployed 

resources and limit ongoing costs to your AWS account. 

Client Software 

• Browser - We recommend that you use the latest version of Firefox or Chrome for this 

workshop. 

• RDP Client - You will need an RDP client to access EC2 instances 

Reference TXT file 

To make the lab easier it is recommended that you have a text document open to store 

information you will need through the lab. To start with it is recommend you create a text file 

with the below text. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Note: If you are having formatting issued when copying the above text, try opening the PDF in 

another PDF reader such as preview on Mac OS or Acrobat reader on Windows) 

  

Domain Admin Username: hybrid.local\administrator  

Domain Admin Password:  

Bucket name:  

Gateway ARN:  

Gateway ID:  

Gateway UNC  

SQS URL:  

 

Backup objectname:  

RDS Endpoint:  

DR Database password:  

DR Bastion host password:  
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Scenario 1 Modules 
This scenario is broken into five workshop modules and should be completed sequentially for 

the best experience: 

• Module 1 – Deploy “on-prem” servers in eu-west-1 

• Module 2 - Create bucket and create associated gateway share host in AWS (eu-central-

1) 

• Module 3 - Create SQS queue and CloudWatch rule 

• Module 4 - Backup SQL database to S3 in AWS (eu-central-1) 

• Module 5 – Deploy recovery resources in AWS (eu-central-1) 

• Module 6 - Recover database backup to RDS in AWS (eu-central-1) 

 

IMPORTANT: Although the steps above are sequential, the amount of time required for the total 

deployment and completion of this scenario can be reduced if skip ahead to module 5 and complete the 

cloud formation deployment after initiating the cloud formation deployment in module 1. 
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Module 1 - Deploy “on-prem” servers in 

eu-west-1 

Introduction 

In this module you will deploy a dedicated VPC, an AD Domain Controller (with integrated DNS), 

a windows SQL server with sample database (AdventureWorks), An AWS Storage Gateway within 

eu-west-1.  

Module Architecture 

 

Module Steps 

1. Deploy instances using CloudFormation 

1. Click the below link to initiate the deployment of the domain controller, SQL server and 

storage gateway. 
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Region Launch Stack 

Ireland  

(eu-west-1) 

Deploy domain controller, Microsoft SQL server and AWS 

storage gateway 

2. Click next to move to the “specify details” step on the CloudFormation wizard 

3. Click next to move to the “Stack Option” step of the deployment wizard. 

4. Click next to move to “Review” step of the deployment wizard. 

5. Scroll to the bottom of the page and tick the below options in the Capabilities and 

transformations section. 

 

6. Click “Create” to start the deployment of the workshop resources (note: this process will 

take approx. 16 minutes to complete. Once completed, you will see the status change to 

“CREATE_COMPLETE” 

 

  

https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudformation/home?region=eu-west-1#/stacks/new?stackName=sql-backup-module1&templateURL=https://specialist-cloudformation-templates.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/pl/reinvent2019-sql-backup-workshop-module-1.json
https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudformation/home?region=eu-west-1#/stacks/new?stackName=sql-backup-module1&templateURL=https://specialist-cloudformation-templates.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/pl/reinvent2019-sql-backup-workshop-module-1.json
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2. Get the SQL Domain Admin Password 

1. From the services tab in the AWS console select Secrets Manager under the “Security, 

Identity, & Compliance” select “Secrets Manager”. 

2. Click on the Secret Name that starts with “DomainAdminSecret-”. 

 

 

 

3. Scroll down the page and click the “Retrieve Secret Value” button, which will reveal the 

password for the domain administrator, which we will use to access our Domain 

integrated SQL Server.  

(note: Add the password to your reference text file for later use) 
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3. Get the AWS Gateway ARN for later 

4. From the services tab in the current browser session, select EC2. 

5. Select the “AWS File Gateway” instance 

6. Click on the Tags tab below the instances list 

 (note: Add the GatewayARN Value and GatewayID Value to your reference text file for later use) 
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4. Connect to MS SQL server over RDP with domain credentials 

 

1. Right click on the “SQL Server 2017 Standard (sql-backup-module1)” and click Connect. 

2. Click the “Download Remote Desktop File” button 

 

3. Open the file once downloaded. If opening the file attempts to connect the service 

immediately, cancel the connection. 
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4. From your RDP client you will need to modify the connection settings by changing the 

username to “hybrid.local\administrator” and password to the password you retrieved 

earlier from Secrets Manager 

 

5. Connect to your instance using your RDP client. 

6. To confirm you have connected to the SQL instances you will see “Microsoft SQL 

Management Studio” on the desktop. 
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Validation Step 

• Open MS SQL Server Management Studio. 

• Enter localhost as the server name in the “Connect to Server” dialog box 

• Click “Connect”. 

• Expand Databases and right click on “AdventureWorks” and select properties. 

• Here you will see we have an SQL database that is ~336MB in size. 

• We will use this database as the basis for our backup and restore steps throughout the 

workshop. 

• Optionally, you can expand the tables of the database to see the sample structure within. 

 

 

Summary 

In this module you deployed an active directory domain controller, Microsoft SQL server (with 

sample DB) and AWS storage gateway in a newly created subnet/VPC in eu-west-1. This 

environment is a small-scale simulation of an on-premises SQL environment. The rest of the 

workshop scenario will be focused on backing up and recovering the SQL data within this 

environment. 
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Module 2 
Create bucket and create associated gateway share 

Introduction 

In this module you will create a bucket in eu-central-1 which will be the location SQL backups 

from our “on-prem” simulated SQL Server located in eu-west-1. We will also create a share on 

the AWS storage gateway in SMB mode that will allow the SQL access to the S3 bucket in eu-

central-1 via a simple UNC path in the simulated “on-prem” location (eu-west-1).   

1. Create S3 bucket in eu-central-1 

1. From the AWS console Service and Select S3 

2. From the S3 console click the “+ Create Bucket” button 

3. Enter a globally unique bucket name for the S3 bucket that will be used to store your 

SQL backups in the region remotely located to your existing infrastructure (eu-central-1). 

To ensure the bucket name is unique you may want to include your initials. (Example: pl-

sql-backups-eu-central-1) 

(Note: Add the bucket name to your reference text file for later use) 

4. Select Frankfurt as the region for the bucket, which is remotely located 

 

5. Click Next to continue 

6. On the “Configure Options” step of the wizard we are going to leave all the defaults. 

Click Next to continue. 
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7. On the “Set Permissions” step of the wizard we will also leave all the defaults to ensure 

no public access to the SQL data we are going to backup to S3. Click “Next” to continue 

 

8. On the “Review” step of the wizard verify that the bucket name is the name you desire 

for your bucket and that the region is Frankfurt. Click the “Create Bucket” button to 

create the bucket. 
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2. Join the AWS storage gateway to your active directory domain 

9. From the AWS console in your web browser select the “services” tab and then select 

“Storage Gateway” under the “Storage” category. 

10. From the region list in the top right corner of the console select “Frankfurt” (eu-central-

1). At this point you should see a gateway named AWS File Gateway (<instance id>). As 

you can see, although we deployed the gateway in eu-west-1, it is activated and 

managed in eu-central-1, which is the same region as the bucket we just created and 

where our SQL backups will be hosted. 

(Note: Add the “Gateway ID” to your reference text file for later use) 

 

 

11. Select the storage gateway and then from the “actions” menu select the “Edit SMB 

settings” 
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12. Tick “Join Domain” and enter the following details into the dialog box:  

• Domain Name: hybrid.local 

• Domain User: Administrator 

• Domain Password: <use the domain admin password obtained in the previous 

module> 

13. Click “Save” to join the gateway instance to the above domain. 

 

14. If the process is successful then the console will state “Successfully joined domain”.  
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3. Create an S3 backed File Share on AWS storage gateway 

1. Click the “Create file share” to start the “Create file share” wizard. 

2. Enter the name of the S3 bucket you created in the previous step. 

3. Select Server Message Block (SMB). 

4. Make sure the Gateway is set to the name of the gateway for this lab “SQL-Backup-

Gateway-<instance id>” 

5. Click next to continue the wizard. 
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6. Leave the default settings on the “Storage” page including “S3 Standard” as the storage 

class. 

7. Click Next 

 

8. Click the edit options in line with “Allowed/denied users and groups”.  

9. Under allowed users click “Add Entry” 
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10. Enter “Administrator” and “SQLuser” in the “allowed users” field 

11. Click “close” button next to “Allowed/denied users and groups”. 

12. Click “create file share” 

 

13. Wait until the share status changes from “Creating” to “Available” (click the refresh 

button approximately every 30 seconds to update the status in the console) 

14. Select the newly created share and copy the share unc path from the console (example: 

\\10.0.0.206\pl-sql-backups-us-central-1) 

(note: Add the UNC path to your reference text file for later use) 

 

 

Validation step 

1. From your SQL server RDP session, open the run command windows by either 

command+R (from mac client) or windows+R (from a windows client). 

2. Enter the path copied from the last step \\<ip address>\<bucket name> 

3. Click ok 
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4. Windows explorer will open to an empty window representing the empty S3 bucket 

created in previous steps  

 

Summary 

In this module we created and S3 bucket in eu-central-1 and configured the gateway that in running in 

our “on-prem” simulation (eu-west-1) to present that remotely hosted bucket as a standard SMB share 

to our “on-prem” network. The AWS storage gateway and it’s share will be used as a backup path for 

native Microsoft SQL backup operations to S3. 
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Module 3 
Create SQS queue and CloudWatch rule 

Introduction 

In this module you will create an SQS queue and CloudWatch rule that will be used to confirm that data 

written via the gateway is complete in S3 and available for access from S3 directly. Later we will create a 

backup process (PowerShell Script), that will leverage AWS storage gateways ability to integrate with 

CloudWatch by issuing an API call to the AWS storage gateway and monitoring an SQS queue to confirm 

that the SQL backup is complete and available in S3. 

1. Create SQS queue 

1. From the AWS console in your browser, confirm you are in the Frankfurt region.  

2. From the services menu select “Simple Queue Service” under “Application 

Integration” 

3. If you have no existing queues click “Get Started Now” 

 

4. Enter the queue name: sql-backup (Leave the default queue type as Standard) 

5. Click “Quick-Create Queue” 
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 (Note: Add the SQS “URL” value to your reference text file for later use) 
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2. Create AWS Storage Gateway upload notification CloudWatch 

rule 

1. Click on the services menu and select “CloudWatch” under “Management & 

Governance” 

2. Select “Rules” from the list on the left side of the console 

3. Click “Create rule” to start the rule wizard 

4. Click the edit link to open the json body of the rule and enter the code below, replace 

the ARN within the quotation marks with the one documented in your reference text file. 

{ 

  "source" : [ "aws.storagegateway" ], 

  "detail-type" : [ "Storage Gateway File Upload Event" ], 

  "resources" : [ "<gateway ARN>" ] 

} 

5. Click “Save” 

6. Click Add Target 

7. Select SQS queue from the target list 

8. Select “sql-backup” as the queue name 

9. Under “configure input”, select “Part of the matched event” and enter the code below: 

$.detail.notification-id 

 

 

10. Click “Configure Details” 

11. Enter the name “<gateway ID>-upload-complete” 
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12. Make sure enabled is ticketed  

13. Click Create rule 

 

Summary 

In this module we created a CloudWatch rule that will be triggered when an upload notification to our 
gateway has confirmed all historic writes to our gateway have been committed to objects in S3. The rule 
will populate an SQS queue with a unique string that our later backup operations will be looking for to 
confirm the finality of our backup in S3.  
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Module 4 
Backup SQL database to S3 in eu-central-1 

In this module you will create a backup script using PowerShell to back up the AdventureWorks 

database via the AWS storage gateway to S3. The script will also use the upload notification API 

call to validate that the backup has been uploaded to S3 and is available for restore.  

 

 

1. From within our SQL RDP session, right click on the PowerShell script located on the 

desktop named “backup-db-to-s3”. Click “Edit” to open the script in the PowerShell ISE 

2. Update the variables $sqsurl, $uncpath (UNC path from earlier module) and 

$GatewayARN (gateway-id) with your own unique values. 

3. Select the “File” menu and choose “Save”  

4. To execute the backup, select the “File” menu again and choose “Run” 

5. The backup process will show you progress of the SQL data being backed up to the AWS 

storage gateway’s UNC path, it will then issue the upload notification request, and 

monitor our SQS queue to see when the gateway has completed the upload of our 

backup to S3. 
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Validation 

To validate the existence of our backup in S3 for yourself, you will now browse the contents of 

your backup bucket using the AWS console. 

1. From the browser Select services in the AWS console  

2. Under the storage sections select S3 

3. Click on the name of your backup bucket in the list of S3 buckets 

4. At this point you will see an object, which is a complete SQL backup stored within an S3 

object. Take a copy of the object name as it will be used in the upcoming module for 

recovery to RDS. 

(note: Add the object name for your backup to the reference text file) 

 

Summary 

In this module we completed a backup of our “on-prem” SQL data to S3 via AWS storage 

gateway. The backup process we created not only backed up our SQL data, but it also confirmed 

the backups availability in S3 by leveraging a combination of CloudWatch and SQS. 
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Module 5 

Deploy recovery resources in AWS (eu-central-1) 

In this module you will recover an SQL backup located in eu-central-1 to an RDS instance within the 

same region.  

 
 

1. Deploy Resources for recovery 

1. Click the below link to initiate the deployment of the domain controller, SQL server and 

storage gateway. 

Region Launch Stack 

Frankfurt  

(eu-central-1) 
Deploy Bastion host and RDS instance 

2. Click next to move to the “specify details” step on the CloudFormation wizard 

3. Click next to move to the “Stack Option” step of the deployment wizard. 

4. Click next to move to “Review” step of the deployment wizard. 

5. Scroll to the bottom of the page and tick the below options in the Capabilities and 

transformations section. 

https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudformation/home?region=eu-central-1#/stacks/new?stackName=sql-backup-module-5&templateURL=https://specialist-cloudformation-templates.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/pl/reinvent2019-sql-backup-workshop-module-5.json
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6. Click “Create” to start the deployment of the workshop resources (note: this process will 

take approx. 11 minutes to complete. Once completed, you will see the status change to 

“CREATE_COMPLETE” 

 

The deployment with will include the following AWS resources: 

• A new VPC and associated subnets 

• An RDS instance running MS SQL database engine 

• An IAM role with access to the bucket specified 

• An RDS options group that allows recovery 

• A windows bastion host with MS SQL Manager installed 

• A security group that allows the bastion host access to SQL over 1433 TCP 

• A security group that allows RDP access to the bastion host from the CIDR specified 

in the CloudFormation template wizard 
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Validation 

1. From the services menu in the AWS console, select RDS from the Database services 

menu 

2. Click on “Databases” from the left menu 

3. At this point you should see a DB instance named “sqlrestoreinstance” (this means you 

have deployed your instance successfully) 

4. Click on the instance name to view more details 

5. Scroll to the lower half of the window and take note of the endpoint name (this will be 

used in the final module) 

(Note: Add the “Endpoint” value to your reference text file for later use) 

 

 

Summary 
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At this point you have now successfully deployed a bastion host with SQL Manager, an RDS 

instance running MS SQL database engine and an RDS option group that will allow the RDS 

instance to access object from the backup bucket created in the earlier module. 

Module 6  
Recover database backup to RDS in AWS (eu-central-

1) 

In this module you will run a restoration process from your bastion host 

 

1. Get passwords for DR region 

1. From the services tab in the AWS console select Secrets Manager under the “Security, 

Identity, & Compliance” select “Secrets Manager”. 

2. Click on the Secret Name that starts with “DBSecret-”. 
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3. Scroll down the page and click the “Retrieve Secret Value” button, which will reveal the 

admin password for the RDS instance we just deployed and will be used to allow us to 

import the database from S3. 

 

 

(note: Add the DR database password to your reference text file for later use) 

4. Click back on the browser to go back to the main console in Secrets Manager 

5. Click on the Secret Name that starts with “AdminSecret-”. 

 

 

 

6. Scroll down the page and click the “Retrieve Secret Value” button, which will reveal the 

password for the administrator account on the bastion host, which we will use to connect 

to the host over RDP shortly.  

 

(note: Add the DR bastion host password to your reference text file for later use) 
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2. Connect to bastion host 

1. From the services tab in the current browser session, select EC2. 

2. Click on “Running Instances” 

3. At this point you should see 1 instance similar to the screenshot below. 

 

4. Right click on the “SQL Server 2017 Standard (sql-backup-module1)” and click Connect. 

5. Click the “Download Remote Desktop File” button 
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6. Open the file once downloaded. If opening the file attempts to connect the service 

immediately, cancel the connection. 

7. From your RDP client you will need to modify the connection settings by changing the 

password you retrieved earlier from Secrets Manager 

 

8. Connect to your instance using your RDP client. 

9. To confirm you have connected to the SQL instances you will see “Microsoft SQL 

Management Studio” on the desktop. 
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3. Connect to RDS instance from the bastion host 

1. Open the “Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio 17” from the desktop of your 

bastion host 

2. Enter your RDS endpoint URL from as the “Server Name” for your connection  

3. Change authentication to “SQL Server Authentication” 

4. Use the login “dbadmin” and the password from Secrets Manager that you retrieved in 

the last step.  

 

5. Expand the database folder and you will “rdsadmin” but no “AdventureWorks” database 

yet. However, In the following steps will restore it to this RDS instance 
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4. Restore Backup form S3 to RDS using Stored Procedure 

6. Click “New Query” in the SQL Management Studio  

7. Copy the code below into the empty query window and change the backup name and 

object name to reflect your unique values. 

exec msdb.dbo.rds_restore_database 

        @restore_db_name='AdventureWorks', 

        @s3_arn_to_restore_from='arn:aws:s3:::<s3 bucket name>/<backup object name>'; 

8. Then click “Execute” 

9. The results window will show the restoration process has started 

 

10. To monitor the process replace the existing code with the following code and execute 

another query 

exec msdb.dbo.rds_task_status @db_name='AdventureWorks'; 

The process to restore will take less than a few minutes based on the size of this database. 

You can continue to run the about command and when the restore is complete the “% 

complete” value will be 100 and the “lifecycle” value will be “SUCCESS”.  
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Validation step 

1. Right click on the “Databases” folder in the left column and click “refresh” 

 

2. At this point you should see an “AdventureWorks” database appear in the list of 

databases. Right click on the “AdventureWorks” database and you will size that it is 

336MB in size. 

3. You can also expand the database to see that the structure has been completely 

restored. 

  

Summary 

Congratulations, you have restored your on-prem database to AWS RDS! In this workshop 

scenario you successfully executed a database backup process from MS SQL to S3 and 

ultimately recovered that database to AWS RDS running MS SQL engine. Hopefully, you have 

seen how AWS storage gateway can be leveraged as a simple path for both backup and 

migration from on-prem hosted applications to the AWS cloud. 
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Cleanup 

Please be make sure to follow all cleanup steps as leaving resources will incur costs ongoing. 

Below is a summary of resource you should make sure are deleted from each region. 

1. Ireland (eu-west-1) 

• CloudFormation stack (includes 3 x EC2 instances and EBS volumes) 

• IAM roles 

2. Frankfurt (eu-central-1) 

• CloudFormation stack 

• IAM roles 

• SQS queue 

• CloudWatch Rule 

• Storage Gateway 

• RDS instance, snapshots and optionsgroup/options 

 

Cleanup in eu-west-1  

The following section contains detailed steps required to delete the resource created during the 

lab. 

1. Delete CloudFormation stack in eu-west-1 

1. Select the region Ireland “eu-west-1” and select CloudFormation under 

“Management tools” with the AWS console. 

2. Select “sql-backup-module1” from the list of CloudFormation templates  

3. Select “Actions” and “Delete Stack”  

4. Select “Yes, Delete” to confirm  
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11. Wait for the stack to be completed delete from the list (If the stack doesn’t remove 

correctly some resources may still be in use) 

Cleanup in eu-central-1 

2. Delete your backup S3 bucket  

1. Open a terminal that has access to the aws cli 

2. Issue the following command to remove your backup bucket (make sure to use your 

bucket name) 

aws s3 rb s3://<bucketname> --force 

When successful, the output should show that both the object and bucket has been deleted. 

delete: s3://<bucketname>/AdventureWorks-db-backup-10-01-2018-06-46-

13.bak 

remove_bucket: <bucketname>/ 

1. Remove CloudFormation stack 

1. Select the region Ireland “eu-central-1” and select CloudFormation under “Management 

tools” with the AWS console 

2. Select “sql-backup-module-4” from the list of CloudFormation stacks 

3. Select “Actions” and “Delete Stack” 
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4. Select “Yes, Delete”  

 

5. Wait for the Stack to be fully deleted and make sure no errors occurred. If an error 

occurred than chargeable resource might may still be online. 
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2. Cleanup RDS resources 

1. Select RDS under database services 

2. Select “Snapshots” from the menu on the right side of the console 

3. Select the snapshot in the list that starts with “sql-backup-module4-snap….” 

4. Select “Actions” and “Delete” Snapshot 

5. Select “Delete” to confirm the operation 

 

6. Select “Option Groups” from the menu on the right side of the console 

7. Select the “Option Group” in the list that starts with “sql-backup-module4….” 

8. Select “Delete Option”  

9. In the dialog box that opens, select SQLSERVER_BACKUP_RESTORE, check “yes” under 

“Apply Immediately” and then select “delete”  

 

10. Select the snapshot in the list that starts with “sql-backup-module4-snap….” 

11. Select “Delete Group” 

12. Select “Delete” to confirm 
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3. Cleanup the SQS and CloudWatch 

1. From the services menu select SQS under Application Integration 

2. Select the “sql-backup” queue 

3. Select “Queue Actions” and “Delete Queue” 

4. Choose “Yes, Delete Queue” to confirm the deletion of the SQS queue. 
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5. From within the Services menu select “CloudWatch” under “Management Tools” 

6. From the left menu select “Rules” 

7. Select the gateway rule created in the earlier module   

8. From the “Action” menu select “Delete” 

9. Confirm the action by choosing “Delete” 

4. Delete the gateway from the gateway service 

1. From within the Services menu select “AWS Storage gateway” under “Storage” 

2. Select your gateway that starts with “SQL-Backup-Gateway-“  

3. From the “Action” menu select “Delete” 

4. Check the confirmation box and select “Delete” 
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